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ABSTRACT

Background. It is often difficult to predict the timing and frequency of asthma attacks.

In addition to interrupting the daily life of both the affected child and his/her family,

asthma can also pose sudden danger to a child. Based on clinical observations, many

asthma-affected children and their parents must constantly adjust themselves to the

uncertainty of the disease, which leads to increased stress on the family. The use of

care maps has demonstrated increased efficiency and effectiveness in the care of

asthma patients from a variety of settings. Objective. We designed this study to

construct and evaluate a care map for asthmatic children in Taiwan. Specific attention

was placed on comparing the study and control subjects by parental knowledge of

asthma, medication used for asthma, hospital readmission, and health care resource

usage. Subjects and Methods. The care map was constructed by in-depth interviews

with eight sets of parents of children with asthma. Forty-four parents of 42 asthma

children were randomized into two groups in the Allergic Clinic of the Chang Gung

Children’s Hospital. The experimental group of 22 parents received individual

instruction and training sessions in addition to the regular care provided to the control

group of 22 parents. Results. Forty-two children with asthma were surveyed in this

study. To examine the reliability and validity of a care map for children with asthma, a

quantitative survey was conducted with 42 outpatient parents with asthmatic children.
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There was less emergency room attending rate in experimental group (6/month;

p<0.05) The understanding of the disease was much improved in parents of

experimental group (13.85±1.04 vs. 10.91±2.14; p<0.01). Furthermore, parents

acquired a more positive attitude to asthma, and almost all of the control group had

irregular follow-ups by a physician and had irregular use of medication. Conclusion.

This study emphasizes that a care map in children with asthma (CACM) can be used to

educate parents in how to provide the best treatment plan for their children. This study

also shows how a CACM can help parents train their children in the best behaviors

during asthma attacks. Empathetic assessment and elimination of cultural barriers, a

well-designed educational program, and a mutually developed treatment plan could

significantly improve the quality of life for families and specific asthma outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION

Asthma is one of the most common chronic

diseases worldwide. The trend of morbidity and

mortality for children with asthma has gradually

increased worldwide over the last 20 years, becoming

a grave concern for health providers (1). An increased

prevalence and severity of childhood asthma has also

been noted in Taiwan (2). Asthma is the most prevalent

chronic childhood condition and can have a significant

impact on children, also presenting challenges for their

families (3,4). As a result of the relative uncertainty

and frequency of attacks, asthma can pose sudden

danger to children, also interrupting the daily life of

both the affected child and his/her family. Although the

specific effects of asthma vary dramatically within

specific individuals and families, it has been found that

many children worry about death and the side effects

of medication, in addition to the doubts they have

concerning their physical ability (5). Therefore, family

care is defined as the strategies enacted by parents to

deal with a child’s emerging health needs while

promoting his or her healthy development (6,7).

Care map of asthma is an effective method for

family care. It has been shown to improve asthma care

efficiency and effectiveness in variety of care settings

(8). The health team has the opportunity to assist families

in effectively managing the chronic condition of their

children. An important component in care is understand-

ing the family’s perception of their situation and existing

needs, concerns, and coping strategies (6–9). The case

manager must have a consistent, comprehensive, and

systematic approach in assessing and intervening with

families to be more effective in helping families man-

age their child’s condition. Education in asthma self-

management should be tailored to the needs of individual

patients with sensitivity to cultural beliefs and practices.

Cultural beliefs and language differences may affect the

individual’s understanding and adherence to the treat-

ment plan (8). However, the process of developing an

effective asthma care map for children remains a great

challenge for health care executives and case managers

to adopt in their institutions. A care map can also be used

by interdisciplinary team members as a practical guide in

developing a specific case management plan. Therefore,

the aim of the study is to describe what it means to

develop and evaluate a care map for children with asthma

in Taiwan.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Subjects

The study group was composed of parents of 42

asthmatic children who were followed in the Allergic

Clinic of Chang Gung Children’s Hospital. The

children were chosen at random to serve as the target

population of the study. The mean age of the parents

was 36.95±4.61 years (84% were females and 16%

were males). They were all residents of Taipei County.

The mean age of their asthmatic children was

5.54±3.04 years (mode, 5 years); the children had

been diagnosed with asthma at least a half year

previously. All subjects were persistent asthmatic

patients, the severity of which was graded according

to Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA) guideline (10).

Study Design and Procedures

Phase I: Development of a Care Map for

Children with Asthma

A care map for children with asthma (CACM)

is best developed through an interdisciplinary team

that includes physicians from the divisions of pedi-

atric allergy, case management, nursing administration,

respiratory therapists, staff nurses, and a pulmonary case

manager, usually a steering committee charged with

implementing case management systems. A review of
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the literature and current national guidelines from the

National Heart Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI) on

asthma management was performed (10). Initially, the

nine items of CACM were constructed by in-depth

interviews with eight parents of children with asthma. A

CACM program includes recognition of asthma signs

and symptoms, daily medication instructions, the inter-

pretation of peak flow meter rates, management of

exercise-induced asthma, diet, the importance of follow-

up, health care resources, and separate emergency action

plans for asthma and allergy episodes. Then, the validity

of the care content was further evaluated by a panel of

established experts. Data collection regarding the critical

elements and the attached time frames of delivery of

patient care activities are essential in the development of

CACM. Team members meet numerous times to discuss

and develop the care map for children with asthma. The

institutional data provided evidence that varied

approaches to the management of asthma are necessary.

Training and education regarding a CACM for all health

care providers involved in the particular specialty or

diagnosis should be completed before implementation of

the plan. Goals of standardizing practice within the

current NHLBI recommendations, enhancing the quality

and improving outcomes for this population, were

identified. A CACM is a kind of algorithm outlining

assessments and related treatment. It was based on

patient response to the specified interventions for each of

the categories of ‘‘mild,’’ ‘‘moderate,’’ and ‘‘severe’’

asthma. Measures of outcome included quality, feasibil-

ity of use, any delays or variations in care, participant

knowledge relating to asthma and correct inhaler

technique, readmission (to the emergency room, and

hospitalizations), and compliance.

Phase II: Evaluation of a Care Map for

Children with Asthma

Subjects who satisfied the inclusion criteria were

randomized into the control group of 22 parents or the

experimental group of 20 parents. The control group

received usual care for asthma management, which

included administration of bronchodilator drugs (orally

or by inhalers), prophylactic anti-inflammatory drugs

(inhaled steroids), and preventive care. The experimental

group received a copy of a CACM in addition to the usual

care. The intervention included individual instruction

and training sessions during the first month following the

baseline interview. The principal investigator was a

pediatric nurse practitioner with 19 years of experience

in the asthma department of the children’s hospital. She

took the initiative in educating parents in recurring

respiratory symptoms and asthma. She focuses on

teaching parents to recognize, document, and describe

asthma symptom patterns and discusses tools that have

been shown to improve the care of children with asthma

(and other illnesses). Consent was first obtained from the

authorities at the study-involved hospital prior to any

study process or method being conducted. An explana-

tion of the study details was provided to all study

participants, and their parents were requested to sign a

consent form. The control group and intervention groups

were followed for 3 months. Data on the health status

were collected by using a diary and a chart record for

follow-up data. Data on other outcome variables were

collected in the questionnaire.

The questionnaire design was based on a modifi-

cation of a preexisting design (11) and contained basic

family information and an asthma knowledge scale.

The basic family information surveyed included the

previous history of asthma attacks and associated

treatment, parental smoking history, medication use

for asthma, hospital readmission, health care resource

use, and related asthmatic information. The asthma

knowledge scale consisted of a series of 20 questions

surveying the child’s knowledge regarding asthma,

with a profile such that the higher the scale value, the

greater the knowledge regarding asthma. The asthma

attitude scale included 25 questions, with a profile such

that the higher the scale value, the greater the positive

attitude regarding asthma.

Statistical Analysis

All data obtained was imported into, checked by,

and analyzed by using the Statistical Package for

Social Sciences (SPSS), Version 10.0 for Windows.

Descriptive statistics were obtained for demographic

variables, asthma severity, and types of asthma

medication used. For the analysis of the relationship

between the demographic variables and inhalation skill,

we used an independent sample Student’s t-test and

one-way ANOVA. Pearson product moment correla-

tions coefficients were used to evaluate the relationship

between the frequency of asthma attack, age of sufferer

at the time of asthma onset, and participant knowledge

and attitude regarding asthma (12).

RESULTS

Demographic Features for Parents and
Asthmatic Children

Forty-two parents of asthmatic children (22 control

and 20 intervention parents) completed the 3-month

study. Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics
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pertaining to study participants’ basic information. The

two groups of participants were similar in terms of age

and educational distribution, indicating that the study

did not differ significantly between the groups. Table

2 provides basic information on the asthmatic children

at baseline. Health status and use measures during the

study did not differ significantly between the groups.

The average age of asthma onset was 3.58±2.5 years.

The asthmatic condition was rated ‘‘severe’’ in 38.1%

of the children and ‘‘moderately severe’’ or ‘‘mild’’ in

61.9% of the children. Thirty-seven (88.1%) children

suffered from at least one acute asthmatic attack

within the preceding 3 months, with 4 (9.5%) having

suffered more than four attacks during the preceding 3

months. Almost all the asthmatic children had irregular

follow-ups by a physician and irregular use of inhaler

medication. Distribution of the parents’ responses

to markers of asthma management are shown in

Table 3.

Medication Use for Asthma

Almost three quarters of the sample (69.0%) were

prescribed daily use of inhaled b-agonist for asthma

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of parents of children with asthma.

Variables

Control

(n=22)

Experimental

(n=20)

w2 values

(p values)

Gender (%) 0.63

Male 13.6 10

Female 86.4 90

Age distribution (%) 0.53

21–30 years old 4.5 10

31–40 years old 81.1 65

41–50 years old 13.6 25

Education level (%) 0.72

Junior high school 27.3 25

Senior high school 50.0 45

College or university 22.7 25

Master and beyond 0 5

*Significant difference (p<0.05) from instrument; values are expressed as the mean.

Table 2. Demographic characteristics of asthmatic children.

Variables

Control

(n=22)

Experimental

(n=20)

w2 values

(p values)

Gender (%) 0.93

Male 63.6 65

Female 36.4 35

Age distribution 0.34

<3 years old 18.2 10

3–6 years old 45.4 50

7–9 years old 18.2 20

>9 years old 18.2 20

Received Chinese herb therapy 0.72

Yes 54.5 60

No 45.5 40

Hospital admissions in

preceding 3 months

0.56

Yes 9.1 15

No 90.1 85

*Significant difference (p<0.05) from instrument; values are expressed as the mean.
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management, whereas 45.2% were prescribed oral

Montelukast as their daily asthma medication. Almost

all of the experimental group (85%) used a peak flow

meter and were taking inhaled medications on a regular

basis. Their use of inhaled b2-agonist was significantly

lower (0.60±0.03) than in control group (1.32±0.41)

(p<0.05). The control group had to supplement their

daily doses with extra puffs from the b-agonist inhaler.

In addition, 13 (31.0%) children required a course of

oral corticosteroids in the control group.

Health Care Resource Use

Table 4 presents a summary of differences in

asthma-related health services events when the interven-

tion period was compared with the preceding period for

each group. The experimental group had a usage rate of

the emergency room (ER) less than that of the control

group (p<0.05). Five subjects (11.9%) had hospital

admissions for asthma in the preceding 3 months. There

were no significant differences in the number of hospital

admissions. In the control group, the subjects had not

spoken on the telephone with either a physician or a

nurse about asthma-related problems, and almost all of

them had irregular follow-up sessions with a physician

and irregular use of medication.

Parent’s Knowledge of
Asthma and Attitude

The results of the present study demonstrated a

significant difference in the knowledge of parents in

the two groups. The parents who participated in the care

map program demonstrated significantly higher knowl-

edge. The results are summarized in Table 5. The post-

test scoring for the knowledge of parents was signifi-

cantly higher in experimental group (13.85±1.04 vs.

10.91±2.14; p<0.01). Furthermore, parents acquired a

more positive attitude toward asthma (Table 5). Their

attitude became more positive toward giving asthma

medication to prevent and/or to deal with the attacks of

asthma more appropriately. The study found no corre-

lation between the knowledge or the attitude, and the

socioeconomic level.

Table 3. Distribution of asthma management.

Markers of parental asthma management Frequency Percentage

Follow-up by physician in past 3 months Compliance 31.8

Poor compliance 68.2

Hospital admissions in preceding 3 months No admissions 93.1

1 admission 9.5

2 admissions 2.4
�� 3 admissions 0

Visits to the emergency room in preceding 3 months None 54.6
�� 1 visit 45.4

Visits to the emergency room after 3 months None 61.9
�� 1 visit 38.1

Reasons of irregular use of medication Clinical improvement 42.4

Being symptom-free 35.8

Forget 1.5

Concerns over side effects 18.8

Table 4. The rate of emergency room visits in the two groups (N=42).

Parameter n Mean (SD) t values p values

Control group 22 0.59 (0.50) 3.2 0.003*

Experimental group 20 0.15 (0.37)

*Significant difference (p<0.05) from instrument; values are expressed as the mean.
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DISCUSSION

The study findings support both hypotheses tested:

a CACM with current guidelines for asthma care,

coupled with health team support for change in practice

behavior, would increase the number of children

receiving appropriate use of medication. A CACM in

practice provided a method for influencing the

frequency and intensity of children’s asthma symptoms

and parental attitudes toward their children’s illness.

They tended to have regular use of preventive

medication and more regular visits to the physician.

In particular, knowledge improvement included mea-

sures that can be taken to prevent an attack, under-

standing about what causes an attack, and estimation of

the severity of an attack. Therefore, a CACM was

developed specifically to help their individual child

know what to do in the event of an asthma attack.

This study demonstrated that a CACM can provide

tailored education for individual families and individ-

ual children about the best treatment plan. Such

tailored interventions may include support, time for

listening to needs, and the provision of continuous and

accurate information about the present situation and

expectations (11,13–15). It is also important for the

nurse to provide additional emotional support. Some

studies reported that parents who received instruction

about asthma were more confident in treating asthma

episodes at home (11,13). The National Asthma

Education and Prevention Program (NAEPP) suggests

that the most effective educational program is one that

is tailored to the needs of the child and his or her family

(10). After assessing the child and family’s knowledge

about the disease and treatment, the nurse should make

an initial educational plan. It is also important to

reinforce key teaching points at the end of each visit.

Our study also revealed that cultural influences can

have a significant impact on adherence, because they

affect how families perceive asthma. According to the

NAEPP, traditional Hispanic medicine often refers to

asthma as ‘‘cold.’’ In this culture, remedies are

considered safer if they are the opposite of the illness,

an asthma treatment plan that includes a hot beverage

might be more likely to be accepted (16,17). The study

has found that in cultures that value an external locus

of control (belief that destiny controls their lives), little

value is placed on preventive medications. This is a

significant challenge for the nurse who works with

families with asthmatic children.
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